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[1] Abstract: The Nankai Trough accretionary prism is considered an ‘‘end-member’’ prism accreting

a coarse terrigenous sediment section in a setting with structural simplicity, unparalleled resolution by

seismic and other geophysical techniques, and large historic earthquakes. It therefore has been the focus

of Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) drilling to address several unresolved questions concerning

accretionary processes and prism evolution. At six sites cored along two transects across the Nankai

Trough accretionary prism during ODP Leg 190, lithostratigraphy and sediment diagenesis vary

markedly. For the first time, reference sites at the seaward ends of the two transects defined the

stratigraphic framework of the accreting/subducting Shikoku Basin sedimentary section. A thick section

of Miocene turbidites and smectite-rich mudstone is present within the subducting section at the

Ashizuri site. The turbidites and mudstones are absent in the correlative section at the Muroto site;

variations in lithology, mineralogy, and hydrologic properties of the incoming sediments probably

contribute to the difference in prism wedge taper between the two transects, while possibly controlling

the seismic character of the active plate boundary. The décollement in both transects is localized within

a common stratigraphic unit (�5.9–7 Ma) within the lower Shikoku Basin facies. The décollement is
also a major boundary for both physical and mechanical properties. A broad low-chloride pore water

anomaly in the lower Shikoku Basin unit, first identified at Site 808, progressively decreases in

magnitude from prism to basin along the Muroto Transect. Physical properties relationships, evidence

for mineralogic changes in the sediments, and pore fluid chemistry suggest that the chloride anomaly

results primarily from in situ diagenetic reactions in the sediments, possibly augmented by flow of

freshened fluid from depth. New constraints on stratigraphy and age of units along more landward parts

of the Muroto Transect have dramatically changed our ideas about the tectonic evolution of the prism in

this area. Growth of the seaward-most part of the prism took place very rapidly, with 40 km of accretion

within the past 2 Myr. This rate is at least 3 times greater than growth rates in a comparable prism.

Keywords: Ocean Drilling Program; subduction zone; Nankai Trough; accretionary prism.

Index terms: Marine geology and geophysics; Continental margins and sedimentary basins; Plate boundary-general.
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1. Introduction

[2] Earth scientists have long recognized the

complex interplay of deformational, diagenetic,

and hydrologic processes in developing oro-

genic belts and have sought to understand the

controls on, and interactions among, these fun-

damental processes. Accretionary prisms repre-

sent unique, accessible natural laboratories for

exploring initial orogenic processes. The geo-

metries and structures of accretionary prisms are

relatively simple and have been well imaged

seismically. Typically, the materials incorpo-

rated within prisms are only moderately altered

from their original states, so competing active

processes can often be isolated, quantified, and

reproduced in the laboratory. The generation of

historic great earthquakes along subduction
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zones is linked to deformation within the shal-

lower portions of accretionary prisms.

[3] The Nankai Trough accretionary prism rep-

resents an ‘‘end-member’’ prism accreting a

terrigenous sediment section in a setting with

structural simplicity, unparalleled resolution by

seismic and other geophysical techniques and a

long record of historic great earthquakes. It

therefore represents a superb setting to address

unresolved questions concerning accretionary

processes and prism evolution.

[4] Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) Leg 190

was the first of a two-leg program concentrat-

ing on coring and sampling a transect of sites

across and along the prism to study accre-

tionary processes. Leg 196, which occurred in

2001, used logging-while-drilling technology

to collect in situ physical properties data and

also installed advanced CORKs [Davis et al.,

1992] and a borehole seismometer for long-

term in situ monitoring of prism processes

including pressure, temperature, fluid geo-

chemistry, and microseismicity.

[5] The results of previous studies of accretion-

ary prisms, including the Nankai prism, have

provided testable models to explain the distri-

bution of lithology, structures and the role of

diagenesis, physical properties, and fluid pres-

sure in prism evolution. Drilling during Leg 190

addressed several of these models. Leg 190’s

goals were to understand the following.

1.1. Spatial Distribution and Temporal

Progression of Accretionary Prism

Deformation

[6] Most previous drilling in active prisms has

concentrated on frontal thrust regions. The

properties and character of the incoming sedi-

mentary section and the nature of deformation

deeper within the prism have been largely

undocumented. Leg 190 drill sites included

two seaward reference sites and, for the first

time, sites that penetrated through the slope

cover and into the deeper, landward portion of

the prism. The new sites yield important age

constraints on prism growth rates and structural

evolution.

1.2. Structural and Hydrologic Evolution

of the Décollement Zone

[7] Previous drilling at the toe of the Nankai

prism provided insights into décollement char-

acteristics but, with coring at only one site,

provided no information on initial conditions or

lateral development of this important feature.

Leg 190 drill sites sampled the proto-décolle-

ment region seaward of the deformation front

in two locations and the décollement in the

protothrust zone, allowing us to more fully

characterize the regional development of the

décollement.

1.3. Chemical Gradients and Fluid Flow

Paths Within the Accretionary Prism

[8] Drilling in other accretionary prisms has

established that that warm fluids flow from

the deep landward parts of the prism seaward

to the trench and beyond. Geochemical profiles

collected from Nankai also suggested fluid

migration was important, but mechanisms and

pathways were unclear. The new data from Leg

190 reveal that geochemical signatures of the

pore fluids can also reflect in situ diagenesis,

complicating recognition of flow conditions.

1.4. Contrasting Stratigraphic and

Deformational Framework Along Strike

[9] Our two transects show distinctly different

prism geometries that were previously attrib-

uted to differences in fluid flow and décolle-

ment strength along strike. Our new drill sites

document lateral contrasts in sediment stratig-

raphy and physical properties that may influ-

ence deformation styles. The new data
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constrain the input into the deep seismogenic

zone and its initial transformations.

2. Geological Setting

[10] The Japanese Island arc system is flanked

to the east and south by subduction bounda-

ries of the Pacific and Philippine Sea plates

(Figure 1). The Nankai Trough is the plate

boundary between the subducting Shikoku

Basin and the southwest Japan arc (Eurasian

plate). The Shikoku Basin is part of the Philip-

pine Sea plate, which is subducting to the

northwest under southwest Japan at a rate of

2–4 cm/yr [Karig and Angevine, 1986; Seno,

1977], slightly oblique to the plate margin.
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Figure 1. Shaded relief map of the Nankai Trough produced from the Hydrographic Department of Japan’s
topographic data set (500-m grid interval). The black box outlines the Leg 190 Nankai drilling area shown in
Figure 3. The arrow shows the convergence direction of the Shikoku Basin beneath Japan. The inset shows a
tectonic map of the Philippine Sea region that includes the Nankai Trough. IBT, Izu-Bonin Trench; KPR,
Kyushu-Palau Ridge; PSP, Philippine Sea plate; FSC, fossil spreading center.
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[11] Active sediment accretion is presently tak-

ing place at the Nankai Trough. The record of

accretion extends landward to Shikoku Island

and the coastal zone of southwest Honshu,

where older accretionary prism rocks are

exposed (Figure 2). The Cretaceous and Ter-

tiary Shimanto Belt, interpreted as a direct

ancient analog of the Nankai accretionary

prism, is characterized by imbricated thrust

slices of trench turbidites and mélanges com-

posed of ocean-floor basalt, pelagic limestone,

radiolarian chert, and hemipelagic shale inter-

mixed with highly sheared scaly shale [Taira et

al., 1988]. The youngest part of the Shimanto

Belt is early Miocene in age.

[12] The subducting oceanic lithosphere of the

Shikoku Basin has a history related to the

rifting of the proto-Izu-Bonin arc [Taylor,

1992]. The rifting started in the Oligocene

and culminated in Shikoku Basin seafloor

spreading that lasted until �15 Ma. Seafloor
spreading separated the remnant arc, the

Kyushu-Palau Ridge, from the active Izu-

Bonin arc, creating the Shikoku Basin [Okino

et al., 1994, 1999].
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Figure 2. Geologic map of the southwest Japan forearc region and the Leg 190 Muroto and Ashizuri
drilling transects. The Shimanto accretionary prism provides a landward analog of the Nankai accretionary
prism. Note the widespread 17- to 12-Ma igneous activity, probably due to the initial subduction of the young
Shikoku Basin oceanic lithosphere. Open circles show previous ODP/DSDP drill sites. CA, Cape Ashizuri;
CM, Cape Muroto; Smb, Sanbagwa metamorphic belt; Jp, Jurassic accretionary prism; CSb, Cretaceous
Shimanto belt; TSb, Tertiary Shimanto belt; S-Mb, Shimanto and Mineoka belts (undivided); Ava, Accreted
volcanic arc.
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[13] In southwest Japan, widespread igneous

activity took place at 17–12 Ma within the

forearc, close to the trench [Kano et al., 1991]

(Figure 2). This episode, including high-Mg

andesite emplacement, is generally interpreted

as reflecting injection of hot asthenosphere and

initial subduction of the young Shikoku Basin

seafloor [Takahashi, 1999]. Widely distributed

volcanic activity, which started�8 Ma in south-
ern Kyushu and by 6 Ma in southwest Japan,

suggests the establishment of a volcanic front

and a deeply penetrating subducting slab

[Kamata and Kodama, 1994]. In the Izu Colli-

sion Zone, the accretion of the Tanzawa massif

(part of the volcanic front of the Izu-Bonin arc)

started at�8Ma,with themain phase of collision
at �6–5 Ma [Niitsuma, 1989]. Erosion of the
rapidly uplifted collision zone supplied coarse

detritus down theNankai Trough axis [Taira and

Niitsuma, 1986; Underwood et al., 1993]. Sub-

duction of the Shikoku Basin and offscraping of

the trench sediment wedge formed a frontal

accretionary prism to the southwest Japan fore-

arc (Nankai Trough accretionary prism [Taira et

al., 1992; Le Pichon et al., 1987]).

[14] One of the prominent topographic features

in the vicinity of the Leg 190 sites is an
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Figure 3. ODP Leg 190 (solid circles) and previous ODP/DSDP drill sites (solid squares) in the Nankai
Trough. The shaded outline shows the 3-D seismic survey of Moore et al. [2001]. Contour interval is 100 m.



embayment of the trench landward slope (Fig-

ure 3; Okino and Kato [1995]). Yamazaki and

Okamura [1989] interpreted this embayment as

an indentation caused by the collision of sea-

mounts with the prism. Recent seismic reflec-

tion work and ocean-bottom seismometer

experiments on crustal structure support this

interpretation [Park et al., 1999, 2000; Kodaira

et al., 2000]. Most of Leg 190’s drill sites fall

along the southwestern boundary of this

embayment, thus providing valuable informa-

tion on this feature’s unique characteristics.

[15] The Nankai Trough has historically gener-

ated earthquakes larger than magnitude (M) 8 at

intervals of �180 years [Ando, 1975, 1991].
The most recent one occurred in 1946 and

ruptured offshore of Kii Peninsula and Shikoku.

The Leg 190 Sites are located close to the

seaward limit of the rupture zone of the 1946

Nankai earthquake estimated by Ando [1991].

Hyndman et al. [1995, 1997] found a correla-

tion between the observed extent of a seismo-

genic zone and the thermal regime, especially in

the Nankai Trough subduction zone. The updip

limit of the seismogenic zone was found to

coincide generally with the estimated location

of the 1508C isotherm, and the downdip limit
was found to coincide with the 3508–4508C
isotherm. They proposed that the updip limit

coincides with the completion of the smectite-

illite transition and the downdip limit coincides

with the initiation of ductile deformation of

quartz or serpentinization of peridotite mantle.

3. Leg 190 Scientific Results

[16] Coring on Leg 190 was carried out along

two regional transects, the Muroto Transect,

south of Shikoku Island’s Cape Muroto, and

the Ashizuri Transect, south of Cape Ashizuri

(Figures 2 and 3). The basic structure of these

two transects was outlined by two-dimensional

(2-D) seismic reflection and refraction data

(Figures 4 and 5) [Aoki et al., 1982; Moore et

al., 1990, 1991; Stoffa et al., 1992]. New three-

dimensional (3-D) seismic data obtained over

the Muroto Transect in 1999 [Moore et al.,

2001] defined several tectonic domains in the

accretionary prism along the Muroto Transect
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Figure 4. Seismic reflection profile through the Muroto Transect reference (Site 1173) and prism toe sites
(Sites 1174 and 808). Correlation of sedimentary facies to the seismic data is shown on the right. Seismic
data are from the 3-D seismic survey of Moore et al. [2001]. XL (cross line) identifies the crossing line
number in the 3-D seismic volume. The location of the profile is shown in Figure 3. TWf, trench wedge
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(Figure 6). These domains and the locations of

ODP sites from the Philippine Sea plate land-

ward are the Shikoku Basin (Site 1173), Nankai

Trough axis zone (Trench), protothrust zone

(PTZ; Site 1174), imbricate thrust zone (ITZ;

Site 808), frontal out-of-sequence thrust zone

(FOZ), large thrust slice zone (LTSZ; Sites

1175 and 1176), and landward-dipping reflec-

tor zone (LDRZ; Site 1178).

3.1. Stratigraphic Framework

[17] Results from Leg 190 help to define several

important spatial and temporal differences in the
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Figure 5. Seismic reflection profile (NT-2) through Ashizuri Transect reference site (Site 1177), trench site
(Site 582), and prism toe site (Site 583).
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stratigraphy of the subducting Shikoku Basin

sedimentary section. In turn, these stratigraphic

variations influence patterns of deformation

within the Nankai subduction system. Stratig-

raphy at Sites 1173 and 1174 is very similar to

that at Site 808 (Figures 4 and 7a). Site 1177

penetrated a deeper facies not encountered in the

Muroto Transect. Beginning at the stratigraphic
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base, a volcaniclastic-rich facies overlies basalt

basement at Site 1177 (Ashizuri Transect; Fig-

ures 5 and 7b). This facies differs from basal

strata at Sites 808 and 1173 (Muroto Transect) in

three important ways. First the oldest strata at

Site 1177 are early Miocene in age, rather than

middle Miocene as in the Muroto Transect.

Second they contain considerable amounts of

siliciclastic silt and sand in addition to volcanic

sand and ash. Third the hemipelagic mudstones

contain higher percentages of smectite. The age

variation in basal sediment from west to east can
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be explained by proximity to the axis of the

spreading ridge of Shikoku Basin. The ridge

was active between 26 and 15Ma, but seamount

eruptions along the Kinan chain may have

continued to 13–12 Ma [Okino et al., 1994].

[18] A package of lower (?) to upper Miocene

siliciclastic turbidites with abundant woody

organic matter overlies the basal volcaniclastic

unit at Site 1177. Hemipelagic mudstone

interbeds are enriched locally in expandable

clay minerals (smectites). Deposition of corre-

lative turbidites at Deep Sea Drilling Project

(DSDP) Site 297, located in the Shikoku

Basin southeast of our drilling transect, also

began during the Miocene but continued into

the Pliocene.

[19] A facies change from the lower to upper

Shikoku Basin is defined at all sites by the

sudden appearance of ash beds containing

recognizable volcanic glass shards. Particle

size, chemical composition, temperature, depth

of burial, and time affect ash alteration and

preservation. Thus this unit boundary is

thought to be time transgressive and sensitive

to regional and temporal changes in the mar-

gin’s thermal structure.

[20] Shikoku Basin strata experienced diachro-

nous burial during the Pliocene and Quaternary

beneath an upward-coarsening and upward-

thickening wedge of trench turbidites. The

Nankai Trench wedge is thinner in the Muroto

Transect area (above the basement high), but

individual turbidites tend to be thinner and finer

grained toward the southwest (DSDP Site 582).

Quaternary sedimentation rates at Sites 1173

and 1174 were 600 and 760 m/Myr, respec-

tively, more than 1 order of magnitude higher
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than the rate for the Miocene turbidites at Site

1177 (35.5 m/Myr).

[21] The boundary between the upper and lower

Shikoku Basin sequences at Sites 1173 and

1174 occurs in strata 2–3 Myr old. Magnetic

susceptibilities proved a valuable tool for cor-

relation among sites (Figure 7) and help con-

strain the correlation of the décollement and

incipient décollement horizons at Sites 1173,

1174, 808, and 1177. The age of the décolle-

ment zone at Site 1174 is estimated from

detailed bio- and magnetostratigraphic data to

be from 5.894 Ma (beginning of C3A Chron) to

6.935 Ma (termination of C3B Chron, which

corresponds with that of the décollement zone

at Site 808).

[22] Our upper slope Sites 1175 and 1176

cored completely through the slope sedi-
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ments covering the LTSZ and penetrated into

the underlying accretionary prism (Figure 8),

thus providing information on the history of

accretion and deformation of the prism. The

age of the oldest slope sediments directly

overlying accreted material is less than 2

Myr, with no significant age break at the

slope sediment-prism boundary. Thus the

slope basin as sampled at Sites 1175 and

1176 must have been initiated less than 2
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Figure 10. (a) Photograph of the upper part of décollement zone, showing breakage into angular blocks
along inclined fractures (interval 190-1174B-71R-2, 48–79 cm). (b) Photograph of the lower part of
décollement zone, showing comminution of sediments (interval 190-1174B-73R-1, 96–118 cm).
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Ma, shortly after accretion of this part of the

prism.

3.2. Structural Development of the

Décollement

[23] Leg 190 completed a transect of the basal

décollement of the Nankai accretionary prism

from an undeformed state at Site 1173 to the

well-developed fault zone landward of the

deformation front documented at Sites 1174

and 808 (Figures 4, 7a, and 9). The hallmark

of the �30 m thick décollement zone at Site

1174, as well as the �20 m thick zone found at
Site 808, is intense brittle deformation, man-

ifested as finely spaced fracturing of the mud-

stone into millimeter- to centimeter-scale

fragments (Figure 10). The fragments have

polished and slickenline surfaces, showing

complex and heterogeneous slip directions,

without obvious internal defor- mational struc-

tures at the core scale. At Site 1174, the top of

the décollement zone was placed at a zone of

prominent fracturing, although the lowermost

prism section above exhibits distributed frac-

turing as well. Within the décollement zone,

there is a downward increase in intensity of

the brecciation, peaking in a 7-m-thick zone of

fine comminution of the mudstone just above

the very sharp base of the décollement.

Despite the intensity of fracturing in the

décollement, a deformation fabric defined by

oriented shear surfaces is relatively well pre-

served in the drill cores (Figure 10). Within

the fault zone, there are several intervals, up

to tens of centimeters thick, of unbroken mud-
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stone, which are interpreted as intact blocks in

a multistranded shear zone.

[24] Remarkably, the décollement zone at Site

1174 appears to be at least equally well devel-

oped as it is at the more landward Site 808. It is

thicker at Site 1174 and also is brecciated to a

much finer scale. Differences in the observed

structures at the two locations could be

explained by differences in core recovery;

however, the greater thickness of the fault zone

at Site 1174 is unexpected. Notable at both sites

is the complete absence of veins, alteration

zones, or other evidence of past fluid-rock

interaction specific to the décollement.

[25] At Site 1173, there is no structural or

physical properties evidence for incipient

deformation in a proto-décollement zone.

The stratigraphic equivalent to the Site 1174

décollement interval indicated in Figures 9

and 11 is based on correlation of core mag-

netic susceptibility signatures (Figure 7). This

interval is part of a much thicker domain of

increased bedding dip and fracturing but

shows no localized increase in deformational

features.

3.3. Evolution of Physical Properties of

Shikoku Basin Sediments

[26] Physical properties changes within the Shi-

koku Basin sedimentary section document both

compaction and diagenetic processes. At Site

1173, porosities increase slightly with depth

from 57–65% at �102 mbsf to 62–69% at

�340 mbsf (Figure 9). These values are sur-
prisingly high for a burial depth of 300–400 m,

and the porosity within the upper Shikoku

Basin facies at both reference sites deviates

significantly from normal compaction trends

for silty clays. Velocities at Site 1173 remain

relatively constant to �240 mbsf and increase
below this, despite the increasing porosity. This

pattern suggests that the high porosities are

supported by interparticle cementation. At Sites

808 and 1174, a slight porosity increase with

depth is observed in this unit but is less distinct

than at Site 1173. Porosities within the upper

Shikoku Basin facies at Sites 1174 and 808

range from �35 to 45%. The difference in
porosity values between the reference sites

and those in the deformed wedge imply that

either compaction, collapse, and dewatering of

the sediments has occurred during accretion or

the sites within the accretionary wedge have a

different diagenetic, cementation, and burial

history than the current reference sites. High

acoustic velocities were observed near the top

and bottom of the upper Shikoku Basin facies,

which is otherwise characterized by gradually

increasing velocities with depth. At Site 1177,

the lowermost �100 m of the upper Shikoku

Basin facies exhibits nearly constant porosities

of 60–65%, whereas the P wave velocities

increase slightly with depth (Figure 9).

[27] Along the Muroto Transect (Sites 1173,

1174, and 808), porosities within the lower

Shikoku Basin facies decrease with depth and

follow a compaction trend typical of fine-

grained marine sediments (Figure 9). At Site

1173, porosities within this unit decrease from

�50% at the top to �36% at its base. At Sites

1174 and 808, where this unit is more deeply

buried, porosities decrease from 34–40% to

30–35%, with a sharp offset to greater porosity

across the décollement. Porosities within the

upper hemipelagic portion of the lower Shi-

koku Basin facies at Site 1177 (400–449 mbsf)

decrease with depth from 60–65% to 46–54%.

If lithology is consistent between Sites 1173,

1174, and 808, the porosity decrease within the

lower Shikoku Basin sequence from Site 1173

to Sites 1174 and 808 may be explained by

compaction and dewatering of these sediments

with progressive burial.

[28] The development of the décollement and

the strain discontinuity across it are clearly
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exhibited in the core physical properties data

(Figure 9). At Site 1174, there is a sharp

porosity increase and P wave velocity decrease

immediately below the structurally defined

décollement. These same features are even

more pronounced at Site 808 [Taira et al.,

1991; Moore and Shipley, 1993]. Site 808

exhibits evidence of a porosity minimum

within the décollement; this pattern is not

clearly exhibited at Site 1174. However, the

most prominent feature at both sites is the

physical properties discontinuity across the

base of the zone crossing into the underthrust

section. This discontinuity is likely due to a

combination of undercompaction of the rapidly

loaded underthrust section [Saffer et al., 2000;

Screaton et al., 2001] and enhanced tectonic

compaction of the prism and décollement

caused by the imposition of lateral tectonic

stress [Morgan and Karig, 1995].

[29] At Site 1173, there is no structural or

physical properties evidence for incipient

deformation in a proto-décollement zone. How-

ever, a marked downhole decrease in P wave

velocity and a slight porosity increase at the top

of the interval (�389 mbsf) suggest that a
subtle mechanical strength discontinuity could

contribute to future localization of the décolle-

ment in this interval.

[30] In accordance with the steadily decreasing

porosities below the décollement zone, veloc-

ities generally increase with depth at Sites 808

and 1174. Horizontal velocities (Vx and Vy)

increase more rapidly with depth below the

décollement than vertical velocities (Vz).

Increasing velocity anisotropy with depth sug-

gests vertical compaction of the sediments.

3.4. Geochemical Gradients, Muroto

Transect

[31] The shipboard geochemical data provide

insight on the origin of fluids and the depth

intervals and paths of possible recent fluid

flow. The most interesting and pronounced

feature of the pore fluid concentration-depth

profiles in the Muroto Transect from Site 1173

through Site 1174 to Site 808 is the �350-m-
thick low-Cl zone within the lower Shikoku

Basin unit (Figure 11). It has a clear concen-

tration minimum �140 m below the décolle-

ment (or its equivalent at Site 1173). At Sites

1173 and 1174, this low-Cl zone decreases in

intensity gradually upsection to the sediments

overlying the upper Shikoku Basin facies.

Additionally, the extent of Cl dilution relative

to seawater Cl concentration systematically

differs among the sites; it has evolved from

8–9% at reference Site 1173 to 16–17% at

intermediate Site 1174 to 20–21% at adjacent

(<2 km) Site 808. Previous studies, based on

data from Site 808, demonstrated that transient

fluid flow along the fault or a conduit within

the underthrust section could explain the

observed Cl profile [e.g., Kastner et al.,

1993].

[32] Other potential fluid flow horizons char-

acterized by sharp changes in downhole geo-

chemical profiles occur (1) at Sites 1173,

1174, and 808, the boundary between the

trench-wedge and upper Shikoku Basin sedi-

ments. The sharp reversal of the Cl gradient at

this boundary may be maintained by flow of a

slightly more saline fluid than seawater or by

in situ hydration reactions that outpace diffu-

sion. (2) They also occur along the protothrust

(�470 mbsf) at Site 1174, as particularly

indicated by the Cl, Na, Ca, and K concen-

tration profiles. (3) At Site 1176, the Cl, Na,

Ca, and K concentration profiles suggest com-

munication with a deep fluid source, possibly

associated with the out-of-sequence thrust. It

is interesting to note that the chemical char-

acteristics of fluids from the protothrust at Site

1174 and the source potentially associated

with the out-of-sequence thrust fault at Site

1176 are similar to the characteristics of the
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fluid in the low-Cl zone centered below the

décollement.

[33] The dominant diagenetic processes are ash

alteration to clays and zeolites and silicate

(mostly clay) reactions at the deep water sites

and carbonate reactions at the shallow water

sites; carbonate diagenesis, however, also

occurs at the deep-water sites. Opal-A dissolu-

tion controls the Si concentration profiles at

each of the sites in the top few hundreds of

meters, and other silicate reactions control it

deeper in the sections.

4. Discussion

4.1. Development of the Décollement

Zone

[34] The décollement beneath the toe of the

Nankai accretionary prism along the Muroto

transect develops from a rather homogeneous

interval of hemipelagic mudstone at Site 1173

into a 20- to 32-m-thick zone of intense brittle

deformation at Sites 1174 and 808. Where well

developed, the fault zone resembles an anasto-

mosing system of discrete brittle shears, similar

to faults observed in mudrocks on land [Lab-

aume et al., 1991]. The base of the décollement

marks the boundary between the distinct phys-

ical/mechanical regimes of the prism and the

underthrust section. Despite a major effort to

detect localized fluid flow along the fault, there

is no unambiguous evidence for flow of a

chemically distinct fluid in the décollement

zone along the transect defined by these three

sites (see below).

[35] Although DSDP/ODP drilling has not

penetrated the décollement along the Ashizuri

Transect, a clear and continuous seismic

reflector allows us to correlate the décolle-

ment horizon at the toe region to Site 1177,

where it lies at 420 mbsf, 30 m above a thick

package of turbidites within the Lower Shi-

koku Basin sequence (Figure 5). This pro-

jected décollement horizon at Site 1177

coincides in stratigraphic level with that iden-

tified on the Muroto Transect, based on

chronological and magnetic susceptibility cor-

relations (Figure 7). The apparent correlation

of the décollement horizon between the Mur-

oto and Ashizuri Transects suggests that the

décollement regionally localizes consistently

in a particular level in the lower Shikoku

Basin mudstone.

[36] At both Sites 808 and 1174, porosities

increase sharply across the décollement zone,

whereas velocities decrease. This probably

reflects a combination of (1) rapid, partially

undrained burial of the underthrust sequence

resulting in underconsolidation and (2) higher

mean stress and tectonic compaction of the

accreted sediments. At Site 1174, porosities

directly below the décollement zone are

slightly lower than at Site 808. This observa-

tion suggests that simple progressive compac-

tion of underthrust sediments may not

adequately explain the porosity-depth trends

and that other factors (such as initial sediment

thickness and heterogeneity in mechanical

strength or the hydrologic properties of the

décollement zone) are also important. At Site

1173 the stratigraphic equivalent interval of

the décollement zone (�390–420 mbsf) cor-
responds to the base of an anomalous zone in

which velocities decrease with depth. A sim-

ilar, considerably smaller amplitude velocity

excursion correlates with the stratigraphic

equivalent of the décollement at Site 1177

(�430 mbsf).

4.2. Diagenetic Control on Geochemical

Profiles

[37] The relative importance of fluid flow

versus diagenetic reactions to explain the

Muroto Cl profiles remains controversial.

The coincidence of the rapid porosity transi-
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tion with freshening of the chloride profile

near the transition from upper to lower Shi-

koku Basin sediments at reference Site 1173

poses the interesting possibility that geochem-

ical anomalies (e.g., Cl and Si) can result from

sediment diagenesis as well as fluid flow.

Similar Cl anomalies are also recognized at

this stratigraphic boundary at Sites 1174 and

808. However, based on the residual smectite

content of the sediment section at Site 808,

the freshening cannot be attributed entirely to

local smectite dehydration [Brown et al.,

2001]. The freshening may result in part from

transport of freshened fluids from greater

depth [Saffer and Bekins, 1998] plus other

local dehydration reactions of silicate phases.

The low-Cl concentrations most likely reflect

some combination of (1) in situ clay dehydra-

tion and other reactions, (2) the transport of

freshened water from dehydration reactions at

greater depth, and (3) transport of low Cl

water from depth produced by the uptake of

Cl by deep-seated hydrous silicate reactions;

for example, serpentine, chlorite, talc, or

amphibole incorporate considerable amounts

of Cl in their structure [Kastner et al.,

1993]. These latter reactions occur at temper-

atures of >3008 and up to �5008C. Thus the
broad low-Cl zone signal is partially caused

via Cl uptake by high-temperature hydrous

silicate formation at depths equivalent to those

of the seismogenic zone. However, significant

lateral flow from depth would require perme-

abilities higher than are typical of hemipelagic

sediments.

[38] The origin of slightly higher Cl concen-

tration within the décollement zone, observed

at Sites 1174 and 808, is unclear, but the

inferred reactions can occur over a range of

temperatures that coincide with conditions

within the seismogenic zone. Leg 190 results

thus allow us to recognize multiple influences

on pore fluid geochemistry in this accretionary

environment.

4.3. Along-Strike Variations

[39] The structural domains described above

show variation along the strike of the prism.

Along two parallel transects, separated by

�100 km, marked differences in prism archi-

tecture and structure are evident. The Ashizuri

Transect, which includes Sites 582 and 583

(Leg 87) and Site 1177 (Figures 3, 5, and 7),

displays a well-developed PTZ, containing a

series of subparallel dipping discontinuities of

unknown origin. These features are not evident

within the Muroto Transect PTZ (Figure 4).

Differences in prism taper (greater along the

Ashizuri Transect than along the Muroto Trans-

ect) and seismic character of the décollement

(strongly negative along Muroto Transect and

positive along the Ashizuri Transect) suggest

that the mechanical behavior of the prism

differs along strike and that this variability

may result from significant differences in

mechanical properties and/or pore pressures at

the two locations. Leg 190 results show that

these differences could result from along-strike

variations in the Shikoku Basin sedimentary

sequence, such as the Miocene-Pliocene turbi-

dite sequence that is present along the Ashizuri

Transect but is absent along the Muroto Trans-

ect. We note also that the lower Shikoku Basin

sequence in Ashizuri is more smectite-rich than

off Muroto, which may have significant impli-

cations for the behavior of the deep seismo-

genic zone as this is the part of the section that

is subducted beyond the prism toe.

4.4. Rapid Growth of the Accretionary

Prism

[40] The upper slope sites dated the age of

accretion of the LTSZ at less than 2 Ma. These

sites are presently 40 km landward of the

frontal thrust. If we assume steady state sea-

ward growth of the prism over the past 2 Myr,

the rate is 20 km/Myr. This is 3 times the rate of

outbuilding in a comparable region of the east-

ern Aleutian accretionary prism (�20 km
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growth in 3 Myr; von Huene et al. [1998]). Our

drilling transect is located adjacent to the large

embayment in the accretionary prism (Figure

3). It is likely that the embayment was created

by subduction of a large portion of the Kinan

Seamount Chain [Yamazaki and Okamura,

1989]. Following passage of the seamount �2
Ma, the prism is rapidly re-establishing the

zone of frontal accretion across the embayment.

5. Conclusions

[41] Leg 190 results provide insights into the

interplay of sedimentation, tectonics, and fluid

flow in an accretionary prism. At the six sites

cored, lithostratigraphy and sediment diagene-

sis vary markedly in three dimensions through-

out the Nankai-Shikoku Basin system. These

variations in turn exert considerable influence

on physical properties, hydrology, fluid-sedi-

ment geochemistry, and microbial activity.

[42] The large contrast among many key proper-

ties between the Muroto and Ashizuri Transects,

including the diagenetic, lithologic, and geo-

chemical character of the incoming sequences,

may be tied to variations in mechanical, struc-

tural, and hydrologic behavior along the strike

of this margin, thus explaining differences in

prism taper and structural style along the two

transects. In spite of these contrasts, we found

that the décollement at both transects occurs at

the level of an almost coeval horizon (6–7 Ma),

suggesting that its position may be controlled by

stratigraphy or subtle variations in physical

properties. At Sites 1174 and 808, the décolle-

ment marks an abrupt increase in porosity (and

a corresponding decrease in P wave velocity),

suggesting some combination of undercompac-

tion below and overcompaction above.

[43] A broad low-chloride pore water anomaly

was found in the lower section of the incoming,

as well as accreted, sediments along the Muroto

Transect, as first identified at Site 808. The

progressive decrease in the magnitude of the

low-chloride anomaly from prism to basin

reflects a combination of in situ diagenesis

and fluid migration. The fraction contributed

by each is as yet undetermined, but fluid flow

from depth is probably not as important in the

Nankai prism as in other prisms, such as

Barbados.

[44] Leg 190 provided age data on the accre-

tionary history of the Nankai Trough prism

for the first time and revealed a very rapid

rate of growth of the prism during the Pleis-

tocene. This is a major revision to previous

estimates of the accretionary wedge growth

and shows that the outer 40 km of the accre-

tionary prism has been added to the Nankai

margin over only 2 Myr, a rate that is more

than 3 times that suggested for the eastern

Aleutian prism.
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